
[Booz 1.

You my also, 4 ;; , j;3 , I stowoed
thy dates in tAhe in a good manoer. (A.)

2: see I. ,, said of a ewe or she-got,
She secreted milk in her udder a little before

her bringing forth ( and Aer dder
hibited patches, or shining huea, of black (8, M,
A) and rwhite: (P:) or her udder ~zhibited
patche, or shining hues, of faint blackn~ and
nhitness: (T:) a dial. var. of ,o;' [q. v.]. (8.)

4. ot lie (a man) marred, or wasted, or
rutined, his property, and his goods. (M, TA.
[See also Ijl.])

5. ' It (the udder of a ewe or goat) exhi-
bited patches, or shining hues, of black (M, A, L)
and white, (L,) or of faint blacknea and white-
nea. (T.) li, or it, mas, or became, marked,

in oblong shapes, (j.* e;j,) with black and

white; (TA;) and so t j, and 4jOl: (V,
TA:) or all three signify it became of a red hue
in which was blacknes; (M and L and TA in
explanation of the first and second, and TA in
explanation of the third also;) said of a man's
face, on an occaion of anger: (M, L:) or, aid
of a man's face, (8, TA,) ,3 signifies it became
altered, (8, ]J, TA,) by reason of anger; (8;)

and so * 1I and ,jl : (A4, T:) or it became

like the colour of ashesa; as also Ljl: (TA:) or
was as though parts of it becamr black, on an
occasion of anger: (T, TA:) and Vt o, said, in
a trad., of the Propbet's face when revelations
came down to him, it became altered to a dusty
hue: (TA:) and t4p said of a man's colour,
it assumed various Auw; appearing at one time
red, and another time yellow, and another time

1j.i. [here meaning a dark, or an ashy, dust-
colour], by reason of anger. (18h, TA.) -
Also He (a man, 8) looked sternly, austerely,
or morosely. (., V.)_ And .',1 c,.C43 The
sky becamu clouded. (8, M, A, }I.)

9. ,jl, (8, M, 1,) or Aji, (T,) .A (an
ostrich, 8, M) was, or becoame, of the colour termed
i~j; (8, M, V ;) u also V ;jo. (V.) _ 8ee
also §, in three places.

11: see what next precedes: - and ee also 5.

NW or J.1i : see .i,

.,> [app. pl. of iQ,] The diversifed wavy
marks, streaks, or grain, (.4,,) of a sword:
(8, M, A, 1:) of the dial. of Hudheyl. (M.)
You say ,j )j J A iword [haring such
narksi;p]in tvwhich one aees what rmembls dust,
or the tracks of ants. (8, L) [(See an ex. in a
verse of 8akhr, cited voce .]

5j.4 A colour likse JLj, inclining to blackneu;
U also ;~j : (T :) or dust-colour: (M:) or a
colour inclining to that of dust: (C, ] :) or a
colour betwere blockne and dust-colour: (AO,
TA : or ash-colour; like l;: (A:) or black-
neru niwd mwit dinginess, or duskineus: (Mb :)
or, in the ostrich, (M, L,) a also * .;, (M,) or
t 'P, (L,) a ~ied blaek colour: or, acoord. to

Lb, entire blacknes. (M, L) Also Dust-colour

in the lip. (M, L) [See also .1j.]

'~' Dates (p3) laid one upon another ($, M,
1) in an eartAen pot, ($,) or in jars, (M,) and
then sprinkled with water. (8, M, .. ) [See also

L..j The [kind of repository termed] cJ
[q. v.] of the [records terrmed] pt_, (V, TA,J

i. e. Z4,. (TA.) - See also

l: ; A certain plant. (M, L.)

tI, [a pl. of which the sing. (probably V ,jWJ)
is not indicated] Oblong piuear of matting [of
woven palm-saves], in whicA dates are stowed, or
packed. (AA, T.)

.1; One Mwo reposits, stows, lays up, keeps,
preves, or guards, property &c.; a treasurer:
(IAor, T, 1:) fem. with 5. (IAtr, T.)

.4t1, and its fem. .'1, applied to an ostrich,
Of tie colour termed ;Z; (8, M, A;) and so
the former applied to dates (.5): (A:) accord.
to Lb, (M,) the latter, applied to an ostrich,
(T, M,) as also .1~j, (T,) signifies black; (T,
M;) entirely: (M:) or, (T, M,) as he says in
one place, (M,) having, in its blacknes, specks of

white or red: (T, M:) pl. I. (.) Hence 4;1
meaning A male ostrich. (T, L.) Also the fen.,
applied to a ewe (Msb, TA) or she-goat, (T, .,
1~,) to the latter specially, (8,) Speckled, and
marked in the place of the girdle with red:
(T, L:) or speckled with red and white or blach:
(L, TA:) or blach, speckled with red (8, Msb, 0)
and white. (Mb.) _- Also A man, and a woman,

having a dusty hue in the lips. (M, L.) - ;ol
also signifies A species of spent, (T, M, 4,*
TA,) of a foul, malignant, or noUioJs, nature,
(T, 4,) that bites so that the face in conuquence
alters to an ashy hue or the like ( j), (M,
[but this addition in the M seems to be founded
upon a mistranscription in a passage in the T
immediately following, but not relating to, what
is maid of this serpent,]) or that bites canmels.
(TA.) - And The lion; as also V . (g.)
- [Hence also,] 0.tj 4 &lji S An abominable

calamity. ($, A, Y.e) And . .;a I1 t Black
calamities. (M.) - And Q,j! ;Ic S A year of
drought. (A.)

., a subst. like :i [q v.], (Sb, M,) from
the trans. v. -;, (Mb, TA,) [properly A thing
with which one confines, &c.: and hence,] a place

of confinement: (V:) [pl. And parti-
cularly] Anything with shich camels are con-
fined; (A 9, T;) and also ~ or goats: (TA:)
a place in which camel. (T, ., M, A, Mgh, M9 b)
and other animalk (S, Mgh) are confined (T, .,
M, A,* Mgb) or stationed. (Mqb.) In the phrase
. l, used by a poet, the latter word is said

to signify A piee of wood, or a staf, that is put
acrou the breats of camel to proent them from
going forth: (M:) or, acord. to AV, by that
word is meant a staff put acroM at the entrance

[of an enclom~] to prent the eamel. from going
forth; wherefore it is thus called: but others
disapprove of this; and say that the poet means
[by the phrase] a staff put across at the entrawc
of the s ; not that the staff is a ,.. (T.)._

Also The place of dates, (T, 8, A, Mgl, MNb,)
in which they are put to dry (., A) in the sun;
(A;) in the dial. of El-Medeeneh; ( ;) i. q.

m... (8, NMfb) in the dial. of El-Yemen, (TA
in art ,)and (T, ., Mgh, I) in the

dial. of Nejd: (.:) or 1 seignifies the
C.Wr of dats, [i. e the place] in which they are
put, after the cutting, in order that they may
dry: (M:) accord. to A'Obeyd, and .

in this sense are both of the dial. of El-IijAz, and

IJi of that of Syria, and 3,JW of El-'Ir4. (T.)
- Also A court, or yard, or spacious place,
behind houses, of which use is made. (NI.)-
And The like of a ;,.i. [i.e. a cha,nber, or an
upper chamber,] in a house. (M.)

~ Marked, in oblong shapes, (d ,) with
black and white. (Aboo-'Adnin, K.) [See also
its verb, 9.]

i 1tl: see *u

. , [aor. :,] (M,) inc n. L (L, T, M,
]C,) He was, or became, light, or active, (Ltlh, T,
M, X,) in the armn, or hand, (M, ]j,) in working
or in doing a thing, and in the leg, or foot, in
walking or going, (M,) or in the lgs in walking
or going, and in the fingers in nworling or in
doing a thing. (Lth, T.) And 1t.., ;i i,
aor. :, inf. n. as above, His hand was light, or
active, with the 1 [or gaming-arrows]. (S,
A,* L, X.)

-LO5see wej _ and see also LX.

J Light, or active, (Lth, T, S, M, 1,) in the
arm, or hand, in working or in doing a thing,
and in the leg, or foot, in walking or going, (M,)
or in the legs in malking or going, (Lth, T, S, R,)
as also ,,ljt;l .; (A ;) and light, or active, in
the fingers in working or in doing a thing, (Lth,
T,) as also .L ) j §, u . (A.) And A
quick, or fleet, horse. (T.) And .1I eJ 4.
.~Up A horse having light, or active, legs. (A.)

- Ot;J!p 3 I.;.' means t IHe came alone, put to
.flight. (IAir, M, 1].') But the saying of Hish4m
EI-Mara-ee,
* 4,

is explained by IAar as meaning t [In the morn-
ing] when ttou leftest him exet,nlt from satire.
(M.) Accord. to Aboo-Sa'eed, (T,) ;i
means A gum having little fle. (T, I.)

5.i.j (T,, M,A,K) and * ;, (. A, ,)
the former of which is said to be the more chaste,
(TA,) The wisp of wool, (T,8, M, A, ,) or
piece of rag, (Ks, T, M,) with which on am rs
with tar a camel (Ks, T, , M, A, ) that is
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